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Marqnrz, guardian of said minor, lives
from school bouse in the town of Lineólo, Hnd the court believing it to be for
the best interests of paid minor heir,
Carolina Farmer, that some suitable person residing ooar the school house be
clioieu as her guardian, it is hereby or
dered that Ornbiul Márquez is hereby
discharged as such guardian and Deme
trio P r a be oi:d is hereby appointed
guardian of raid minor, Carolina Far
mer, npon filing a good aod eufflcit-n- t
bond in the sum of ?8K). It is further
ordered, that Georgo B. Barber, gnardii.n
of said minor, turo over all moneys in
his possession us such guardian to Demetrio Ferea.
Exceptions taken by Sidnoy F. Ma
thews, attorney for Orabiel Márquez.
Court adjourned till 2 p. tn.
Court met pursuant to adjournment.
In the matter of guardianship of Carolina Farmer, minor.
Now comes Demetrio Perea, guardian
of said minor, and files bjs bond as such
guardian. The court having examined
the 6nme, it was by the court approved.
In the matter of the estate of John E.

.

A. F. A A. M

lingular cornmtiniciition on tlio first
ami third Siit nrlay of each mouth.
Visiting brothers ronlially invited.
A. Ii. Paw-UM. H. Kx:h, rWretury.'
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Thursday evening of each week
at Taliaferro hall. VisitiiiK brothers
cordially iuvitoil to attetid.
(KORnr. Kt.lTH, C. C.
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Meets Tuesday eveuing of each week
at Taliaferro Hull at 8 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordiully invited to attend.
Ed. F. Comrev, N. Q.
Secretary.
Gi:.m,
A.
Joe
CHI Kill D1KKCTOKV.
Methodist Chiireh.

Preaching every tíuuday at 11 A.M.
and 7:45 P.M.
Wilson, sr., deceased.
nunday School in morning at 10
The final report of John E. Wilson, jr ,
o.clock. Prayer meeting every Wedne
administrator in above estate, having
day evening at 7 :.'!0 o'clock.
boon by the court duly examined, was
Thos. Hodosom, Pastor.
disapproved for the reasona that the
same was not eworu to, as required, and
Arrival and Departure ol otherwise defective.
Daily Mails.
Court adjourned till September 4th at
9 a. m.

Riistern mail from Carthage arrives, Ca.m
cIobcb,
KiiHtern mail for Carthago

Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton,
Lincoln and Romvell arrives 2 to 8 p. m
Southern ini.il for sanio points departs
;.iii.li:itplv after the arrival of the
eaatcrn mail.
Jicarilla mail arrives Mondnyh and
Thursdays at 12 ra. Departs at 1 p. m.

HOURS.
Sundays 8 u. m. to
1) a. m. and for 1
hour after arrival of
ataco from Lincoln. Money orders and
Register Dep't opon from 9 a.m. to 5 p. m
POST-OFFIC-

7 a. tn. to 7 p. in.

SILVER'S CHAMPION.
r0CKY

MOUNTAIN

T. C.
'

Attest:

Tillotson,

Probato Judge.
D. Pkhea, Probate Clork,

NEWS

UhIiiIiIIkciI 18,59.

Terms

of Subscription.

PKOCEEDINGS

IX

MONTHS,

ONC MONTH,
SUNDAY

BY

MAIL

HONORABLE

PROBATE COURT
HKLI) AT

1.90

Lincoln. Lincoln ( onnt3', Xow Mexico.
Nrplrmbvr C, A.l. ISOii,
It Being a Special Term Thereof,

66

(1S PAGES, )YEAR,S2. 60

Daily Kditions include tlie Snnilny,

rrofent

.

Hon. T. 0. Tillotsou, judge;
WEEKLY.
D. Perea, clerk.
ONE YEAR, BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE
St.00 In tho matter of tho ostate of John E.
Wilson, sr., deceased.
Knniplc copies of oitlior edition on application.
Now comes John E. Wilson, jr., admin
The News in the only consistent champion of trator in the above estate, and presents
ilrur in tho Wert, and should be iu every home his final lepcrt, by which it is shown
iu the Went, and in the lmcut, of every .miner that all oiaims against said estate which
:

have been allowed havo been paid, and
asks that an allowance of $25 be made
him us administrator, and that the estate
be closed and the administrator dis

and limincii rann In New Mexico,
Send in your subscriptiona at once.
All communicationt

must be acid reused to

News Printing Co., Denver, Co! charged. The court, after examination

of said report, it was approved, and it íh
hereby ordered und decreed that tho said
John E. Wilson, jr., administrator in the
abovo estato, bo and is hereby dis

oKFIClAIi.

1'liOCEEÜINGS

charged.
There being no further business, court
adjournod nine die.

OF THE

COURT,

PROBATE
nr.Li)

T. C. TiLLOTsoy,

at

Attest:

Probato Judge.
D. Peuf.a, Probate Clerk.

Lincoln. I.lnrolii ('ounlT.Kiw Jlextco.
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dead and gone these many years, bad a
atrolliiiK company which played In only the
smallest and queerest of all toe small queer
towna in the south and west. Smith and
his company were playing a varied repertory, as every company had to do at that
time, of which 'Macbeth," with all of
IOcke's ordinal music, was a prominent
feature. But the public proved unappre-ciative, and the times were hard. 8oon old
Sol and his company were at low water
mark, and at length found themselves
stranded In a little Kentucky town, from
which a flinty hearted landlord refused to
permit them to remove their baggage until
they had liquidated hu claim against them
for board.
Smith felt that he was equal to the emer
gency, having "been there" often before,
and he cant about In bis mind for some
means of deliverance. At length he hit
opon a plan. He engaged a countryman to
bring a strong wagon, drawn by a pair of
sturdy horses, under the window of bis
room at tho back of the tavern at a oertain
hour on the following nigbt. The members of the company were let Into the secret, and it was arranged that on the night
in question they should throw the landlord
off his guard by assembling in the parlor
and practicing one of the witches' choruses
composed by Locke for "Macbeth" and en
titled "We Fly by Night," in which those
words are repeated over and over again.
Meanwhile old Bol and his most trusty
henchman were to lower the trunks from
the window to the countryman, who was
waiting below to receive them.
This programme was carried out to the
letter. The company was singing "We
Fly by Night" for dear life in the parlor,
while Smith and his man Friday were letting down the trunks with as much celerity
and quietness as possible, but, alas not, as
tbey fondly thought, into the hands of the
countryman who was to convey them to a
place of safety, but Into those of the landlord, who had somehow or other got wind
of the scheme.
At length tho work was completed. Old
Sol and his companion, with a great load
lifted from their minds, joined the company
in tho parlor and united with them in singing "We Fly by Night." But just as they
bad sung those words for the third time tho
door opened, and tho landlord, entering,
said, with a winning smile, "Excuse me, ladies aud gentlemen, but you won't fly this
night, for I still have possession of your

1HU.1,

Regular Term Thereof.

dra-mati- c

and musical companies have been
kuown as "fly by nights." Joseph Jefferson iuNew York Herald.

She's a wonder."
now, McTwomU

"What's she been doing

3. 75

BY MAIL

EDITION,

I

ST. 50

MONTHS, BY41AIL

THRCC

Origin.

I prwme that most people who Tldit the
theater have heard the term "fly by nlht"
applied lo nitoor and unstable theatrical
companies, but I believe there are very few,
if any, who understand the meaning of the
term, aud among even the present enera- - Ii
.
,u
1. vuvrc is- iniuuuij
uuno wuu
wuii ut
knows how the term originated.
It was In the days when old Sol Smith,

or knows in a century..

OF THE

DAILY.
BY MAIL

It

Amutnf Story el

Trap.
Her
"If I do eay it," said Mr. McTwombly,
"I've gnt a wife who knows more in ii minute than any other woman I over met knew

official.

(IN ADVANCE.)
ONE YEAR.

CI rem an

I

Far-mor-

same days.
Richardson mail arrives Mondays and
WednesdavB and Fridays at 12 m. Do- parts same days ah 1 p. m.

THE
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Court met pursuant to adjournment.
The bond of T. J. Grufton, appointed
a justice of the peace for Precinct No.
12, Lincoln county, N. M., was filed and
approved.
In the matter of guardianship of Carolina Farmer, minor.
Final accountu g of Georgo B. Bar,
ber, former guardian of Carolina
minor, was examinod and by the
court approved, with the exception of
$25 attorney's fees disallowed, lo which
disapproval tho said Gonrgo I). Barber
gave noticoof uppoul, Tho appeal to the
district court taken at the May term of
this court by George B. Barber, then
guardian of said Carolina Farmer, minor,
is hereby dismissed on motion of appellant.
There being no further business, the trunks."
court adjourned sine die.
From that to the present all queer

sP.M.

ut

SOMT FALSE

"fly by night."

OVMCIAL.)
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lyf" asked McTuvish.
"Why, phe ought to have been a maul
She just worked a scheme ou mctlint shows
her to be possessed of the true temperament
for promoting big enterprises and gutting
all the money, or for going on Wall street
and buying stocks on the right side of the
market. She's a wonder.
"Now, she's just worked a scheme on me
that shows her supremo financial ability.
About a year ago 1 came homo to dinner
one night and found her hard at work sewing. Just as I entered the room In which
sho won, sho straightened up aud said,
'How many buttonholes do you think I
have made this month?' I told her I hadn't
the first idea. 'Well.' she said proudly,
'I've made over a hundred.' I suppose that
100 buttonholes aro a good many for a woman who has so many things to do Ra Mrs.
McTwombly has, but I felt a bit sportive,
and 1 begun to guy her, telling her that any
child could make that many in half a day
und stuff like that.
"She got mad, and if I had taken tho
warning and quit I would have had more
money today than I have,
'Well,' aha
snapped, I think lOU buttonholes are a
good mstiy, and, what's more, I shall prob
ably make 1,000 before the year Is out, for I
have a good deal of sewing to do.' I kept
on guying, like the uatural born ass that I
am, and she taunted me into making an
agreement with her whereby she was to
pay me a forfeit if she didu t make l,Uou id
a year, nod I was to give her a cent nptcca
for all that she. did make, provided the number ran over l.MO.
"That was what she wanted. She put nv
a job on me. Wiihin a week she had bought
one of those patent buttonhole, makers that
can te attached to a sewing machine and n
bolt of while cotton cloth. With those machines you can make buttonholes faster
than a borre can trot. Tho year was up
yesterday, mid that lovely woman presented
me with M yards of white cotton cloth literally LoiiL')'couiled with buttonholes.
time she hail a spare moment she sat
dowu at that machine and nulled off a few
.
I had to give her a check forv70.4tf,
and It will be n cold day wheu I guy that
woman egain." Iiuffalo Express,

Tresent : D. Perea, clerk, and George
Sena, sheriff.
Owin' to tlio absence of the probite
judge, court ail jou rued to September 3d, Board of County Commissioners
at 9 a. m.
Court unit pursuant to adjournment.
Of Llnclon County, N. M
Present : Hut. T. C. Tillotnon, judge;
Held at Lincoln, N. M September 7
Guottí St na. nliHtifT; 1). Perea, clerk.
t'omctlilng1 Kiihllu.
A. II. IHII.1,
of July 1st
Minutes if last
It lieinR a Special Tetiu Therw ,
were road and approved.
Now cmiiea Kidney F. Muthrwa, (().,
Present : lion. W. C. McDonald,
an. I presents a petition of 1). J. M. A.
Jmvett for his a)ipoiutment as adminis- chairman; Hon. J;ihn Newcimib, member of board; 1. Perea, clerk.
trator in tho enlute of Muría Kona,
Now comes Joseph A. Umum, assessor
Tho eanie being considered by
the com t.wua grnntiid, upon tho tiling for Lincoln county, Now Mexico, and
t
of a good ii ml i.ifticiuiit bond iu tho sum presenta (lio
rolla for the
year lM'.'ú, and tlio s;iuis bein examined
of illKXI.
In the matter of tho estate of Miuiu by the board, are approved.
(ii'trtldüZ de C'lilivi Z, iIchtiihimI.
Tim rloction, for which the 2,' 'mili
Now couits Juan Chan-i- t y TrijilloHtiJ levy wuh voted upon in Pr.finct No. f,
Giladnliipe Utero, joint adn.iuiftrators in tut Intel est on achixil house bunds ami
above ebtjlc, by thoit attorney, Siducy defraying school expense, is hereby de
I'. Mittbews, and tile ft mil report, thow-in- dared lek'al, said levy lo be made upon
that the wholo'of said catata, altiT all taxable propetty in said Precinct No.
tlio pnyment of all d. lit ami exp: unen of H, and the flection for which the a mill
bdiiiiiii'triiUiiu, has be.-- dividml among levy uijilSmill levy waa Toted upon in
the heirs, and release anil receipts from I'liciiu t No. 1 is hereby declared leifal,
said lu'ir tiled in this court, and nftr 'said levy to b uimlo upon all taxable
"I've boon pondering otor a Tory ilngu
emmiiiHtioti by the court f anid re pint, property ill said District No. 1.
Inr thing."
No further buii:en appearing, the
vouchers ami roi nipls. tho amnn was an-"What It Itf"
"How putting a ring on a woman' third
hoard adjourned nine die.
rovi d, and decreed Unit mid udiniuis-tralorflngiT should jjlac you under thtt womupon their petition l and aro
W. V. M IIomali), Chairman.
an's thumb." Life.
A I left :
hereby dlMchnrrd.
Ton. Times,
In the in.it lor of tho estate of Hubert A.
I). IV nr.. Clerk.
Rural Mannarr My seanm has been a
Ktiford, dct'e.iKfd.
failure, my folk aro starving, and I
should Ilk to engage you to play Othello)
Tha Emu.k keeps sets ()f mining
Inventory of said rotate was tiled utid
.'or a work.
fur
)i (he court approved.
ntiit; ulao di'ln.
'
liarn Hornier Willi pWasura, If your
, locution holleos, Idinli for clet.li.
In the mallor of guurdiauitbip of l 'aro
tonus lull.
and all nthtr liKal alulioutry at
Itnral Manager Well, I will glr 60
lina Farmer, minor.
por "'lit cf all the vegetnlih-.
that are
prices.
to
the
Grubiul
(Jiig
dátame that
throw n at vou. New York Vkly.
Kv-cr- y
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"Man Is a complex creature," elghod Tri-Week- ly
the girl who wa thinking of a postgraduate coumo at the university.
I dun t agree with you, replied the
gtrj who ,iwaTi spelled until with a double 1. "I find blm exceedingly simple."
"And bow simple od has to be to
please bimt" groaned the girl with the
dimple tn her chin.
onef I often think of having
all roy wisdom teeth out on purpose,"
"Whatever are you talking aboutt" ask
ed the girl who was thinking of taking a
postgraduate course at the university.
"Man, my dear. Our proper study, yon
know. And, oh, bow much easier life
would be If only the oomio paper bad
never been lnvent-d!"Laura, dear, If you would only keep
to ono subject Bt a time It"
"Oh, Laura is all right," put In the
girl with tho dltnplo In her chin. "What
she means Is this: Nine out of every ton
men acquire what they think la a vast
amount of knowledge concerning the peculiarities of our sex through the f unuy
papers. Oh, It Is true, Mary, though you
look so incredulous, and the nearer wo approach to the humorist's Ideal of us the
moro thoroughly the men think they understand us, and consequently the bettel
thuy Ilka us."
"Well, I ncvorl" said Mary In a faint
"

veloo.

''Yos, and It Is very trying to live up to
It," groaned the girl who always spoiled
until with a doublo 1. "I take all the fun-

ny papers myself In ordor to keep up with
tho latest ideas, and very expensive I find
It too."
"Yos, and then ono has to protend cot to
understand the jokos," lamented the girl
with the dimple in her chin. "When I'm
caught with one, I always pretend that
I'm only looking at the pictures. But
what I do hato worst la the ice oreara
ice cream Jokof" faltered the girl
who wns thinking of a postgraduate course
at tho university.
"M'hm. Thoro was a rich old baoholor
at the place whero I was staying last summer who firmly believed that all girls
would like to live exclusively on ioecrearu.
Tho cream they mndothore was atrocious,
yet I had to eat plato after plato of it just
to plcaso him."
"And did anything como"
"Nothing, dear. Ho told mo when we
parted that I had reminded him of an old
lovo. Well, I shall bo reminded of him
for a long time by the fearful Indigestion
that tepid cream gave rao.
"Oh, well, perhaps noxt year"
"Never, Laura. I could not marry hire
under falso pretenses. Think, oh, think,
of having to oat three plates of cream
every day la tho vcar."
Laura shuddered. "Still I shall always
havo to pretend lu be afraid of mice and to
love big dogs."
" Poor dour! Did I toll you what a comical experience I had In the train Monday
morning? No? Woll, I had been staying
a day or two at Wlnrctka with Ine, and
coming In I bought a magazine. I had
my embroidery soissors In my bag, and
while-- was gutting thein out I hoard an old
gentleman iu the scat iu front of me,
whisper to his neighbor, 'Scoif she doesn't
use ono now.' 'Of oourso, of course,' was
the reply."
"Did they moan a holrplnf" asked tha
girl who was thinking of a postgraduate
course at the university.
"Certainly. What else? And you should
anvo seen their look of disappointment
when I began to cut the leaves with the
scissors."
"Humph! Did thoy think you could
afford to use roal tortoise shell hairpins
for such a purpose when they are so expensive and so fragile?" cried the girl who
always spells until with a doublo 1. "Still
I always stick in a wire one somowbere
for such an emergency."
"I shall after this, for that old man's
lock of despair will haunt me to my dying
day, and he talked about the new woman
all the way into town." Chicago Tribuna

1

Stop at the Hotel Ozanne
Where thev will be taken care ot as well as it at their
Wo strive to serve the public.

OT

Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do

All Classes of Job Work
From a Lady's Visiting Card to
a 24x3 6 - in. Poster.
We are not given to idle boasting, but are amply prepared to
erify our assertions in this regard. A trial will convince.

Business Men
AVlio

appreciate

Grood Work
Commercial Printingr !
"Will save money

and time by calling on us for

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Book ll.X
Work

!

B'OJXi I.I

f5riefw?

Catalogues,

IBy-lLaw- N,

Executed in a satisfactory manner, at prices commensurate
only with good work, and delivered when promised.

Legal W ork!

lar tn tho rondimtor.

On counting the
chango given to him In return he colled
out:
' Conductor, you didn't keep nut yout
nickel, lim vii (,'ivon mo 00 cents. '
"80 I hiivo,"
the ennduotor,
counlltiR It himself. ' I must hnvo dropped
a tilmo in my nh ki I pocket by mlnt.-iko-.
Thanks."
Hn took luirk ho dlmn, nut It Into Its
proper pueket, mid .Mr. (.'hiiwntrr rodo to
his ilfsllunttou siilfiiwd with tho comfort- ablo glow that comes with the conscious
no of having dono ft iiiunly, honorable,
upright act.
And It wns not until Mr. ('hugwntcr
bad got off tho onr that It dawned noon
him he hnd paid 10 cents for his rldo.
Chlcsga Tribuno.

Blanks of All Kinds

On Hand and for Sale !
We print these blanks oursolves and guarantee their

ILcgul Accuracy
I

A'SAWWatffkMWWaMlvaMaMMa

JttfjiS
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Will pay for 52 numbers of the best country paper
in the territory,

The

vWhite Oaks,

aus

Asking aad IslllSf.
Motuer w Ly don t you ask your papa
to buy yon a ring, If you want ou so much?
Ltitlo Do- t- I'd ratUar you'd Ull blm to.

VvdJtw,

EESCEIPTÍMT,

T

The Eagle Office

Iteward of noneftty.

Boy-dc-

homes,

OB PRINTING !

Mr. ChiiRwater, who wns Inking a rldo
on a street ear, hint just handed a half dot

hia,

oti

!

U. OZANNE. Prop.

Gone.
"Mamma "
Fretfully tha golden hcsil tossed upon
tb pillow. Vainly tho great, bearded man
sought to soothe the child to slumber.
"Mamma."
The man sat silent in the darkness, and a
tear crept down his cheek.
"Mamma."
He rose and gazed from the window Into
the dimly lighted street. Tho bouse seemed
oppressively siluut.
"Mamma."
"Child, child"
He was bendliiK low over the bed now.
"don't make this society racket any
worse than necessary. "
Glancing at his watch, he estimated with
a sigh that the dance programme bnd prob
ably proceeded no furthor than the York.- -'
Detroit Tribune.

lumilring
don't tha Uttls
augoU T a Rood lime lo heavenf
Certainly,
Mamma
my child. Why do
you asm
Inquiring
tt aays her tn
the prayer book, "1 hu cheruhlru aud sera
phim continually do cry." Life.

!

Elegant Tiew lonchos have been put on this line, which will lenvo
San Antonio every MONI J AY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, immediately after the arrival of the train, lor which it wili wait, however
late the train mnv be; and will reach San Antouie from White Oaks
every TUESDAY". THURSDAY and SATURDAY and connect with
the entdbonnd tram. No more night travel. Passengers will stop
over night at tlie Mountain Station ranch, and reach White Oaks in
time for dinner next day. Noro but careful, sober men are employed
to drive, and no expense will he spared to make passengerb safe and
comfortably.
Coaches will leave White Oaks every Monday, Wednesday r.nd Friday for tho railroad. In ail rr.y eight years experience in carrying the U. S. mail have never hnd a single accident
resulting in injury to anv one. Passengers who regard their comfort
and safety will do well to patronize the OzannE Stage Line, and when
they reach White Oaks to

-

Cherakl.

lo ii,i:vcoii.tv

White Oaks, Nogal and Fort Stanton

'

Wanted.
"Did you open I hat ear w indow, sir?"
tlio sponger, a quiet, goiitlenianly np
pouring man of 40, Mood tn the ear aislo
a ho upokn and fluted anxiously down at
the sriiuro jawed, determined looking In
dividual who sat steadily wiping the per
spiraiinn rrnm Ills urow.
"I did, sir," hn replied.
''Them," said tho (I rst speaker, handing
nut a rnrd, ' If you have any feeling of hu
inanity In your breast for a fellow suffer
rr, ynu will romo to my house in town an
hour after this train arrive. I want to
get a porous plaster taken oil my back
Now York World.

FKOM- -

VIA

joke."
"The

(

a

IMPRESSIONS.

Morallia

Which is also TJnoxcolled as

An Advertising Medium

PROFESSION A L CARDS.

LOCAL LACONICS.

P. A. LEFREN,

Bum ia where tba heart U,
la dwelliog great or amall;
Then' many a ttatolf manitua
a bom at all.
That'a

Jowolor.
UED

OFFICE

POST

wn

REP A I
And Warranted

Fruit jara at Taliaferro

a year.

Eaolk-9- 3

Albert Zirgler

ia

MINING AND MILLING.

expected home Sun

day.
All Legal Stationery for sale at
Office.

Eagle

the

Silver
Lead

BUILDING, Saturday.

ii

-

a

LEVIN W. STEWART

$ .07

3.25

SttDlo and. Fancy

The South mill fired up Tuesday.
She's all right

Mr. E. A. Ilparn, a cattle buyer from
Roswell, with his wife, was here this

GROCERIES

All the mills in ramp are now pound
ing continuously.

week.

Broa'.

The grace and rapidity with which
It is reported that a new body of
of our people can dismount from a uable ore has been opened on the
some
Dr. Bishop returned from Las Vegas
bicycle ia remarkable,

IN

SHOP

AT

SWEET HOME."

;
Watohmnlion
8TJjx1
Clock aad Jewelry

EVENTS

AND ADJACENT TO "HOME,

.. . . PB ACTIO AL . . ..

AH kind of Watches.

Or

EPITOME

EEKLY

The

val-

-

As the shaft on the Elizabeth deepens
Jasper N. Uoe, of Ruidoso waa here
Tuesday with another load of those fine the ore improves in value and the veins
apples which are a feature of his orch grow larger aud every way better.
We carry heating aud cooking atovea ards.
Mr. Dillard waa in Monday and re
THE WHITE OAK3
TiLiAFEnao Bros.
Col. E. W.Parker went to Albuquerque ports continuous work on bia mine
Boya' school euita cheaper than ever Tuesday, but did not leave for publica at Vera Cms and a decided improve
lion a statement of hia business there. ment aa work progresses.
at S. M. Wiener & Bon's.
He may have forgotten it.
fine quality of seed rye for
....Boot and Shorn Made to Order....
Hare
Tbr White Oaks Eaulb has location
The gentlemen comprising the rail notices for sale. They comply with the
Tali afebro Bros.
sale.
AND FIT GUARANTEED.
road party returned to town yesterday law and are the beat location notions
Tba bMt (elactarf atnck of Leather alway on
A school bag given with every pair of after an examination of the surrounding ever offered to
tho miners of Lincoln
nuü
aae.
band. Call
S. M. Wienbb k Son.
school shoes.
country to tho west and south of White COucty.
DONE Dr. Thomas W. Henly was in from UUKB.
REPAIRING
A large mining deal ia reported on
Washington hand- - hand, involving one of tho prominent
We have a
Nogal Saturday and cullod on his friends
press, in good condition, with molds, mining properties of this camp. We
of theEAOLK.
(Formerly Palace Hotel.)
extra stock, roller, etc., which we will hope to be able to give definite informa
Mr. M. Gravea ia behind the counter sell for immediate delivery at railroad
(ion concerning it soon.
Home-Lik- e
A. N. PRICE.
W. H. WAI.KKU.
at Ziegler Broa.' during the absenoo of cheap.
Albert Zieglor.
The mining outlook in Lincoln county
C. L. WILSON, Ppop.
James II. Parker, E. M., In charge of never was so fluttering as at presea t, re
When you want a new wind mill or the White Oaks Country exhibit at the ports from all
Board by Day, "Week or Month
the campa showiug unu
pump, or wish repairs, send your order Albuquerque Fair, writes that he is
activity,
and
sual
the discovery of new
to Pratt, Seay & Gill, at Roswell.
proud or our display, wbicn is superior ore bodies in property that is being
-- DEALERS
1N- to any others in our line of products.
worked is of daily occurrence. Discov
Can aave you money on any bill of gro
ceries you may want.
Sidney Grumbles loft Saturday for ories are more frequent than for many
Taliaferro Bros. Ilirara, Ohio, where he ia to enter oollege. years, and the close of this year will be
This is the same institution where Gar the moat prosperous that the county has
LadieB. call and get your faahion
field was educated and taught tor aome ever known.
sheets for September and October.
years. Look out, Sidney, or you may,
"ABOTJT MOSQUITOES."
S. M. Wiemkr Sc. Son,
too, become president.
Under the above hoad the Albuquerque
Bring along your credit and see what
Manuel Sisuero left Tharsday morn Cittxen haa a long article discussing the
we can do for you iu the way of pneea.
ing for Albuquerque, whither he goes as characteristics of the insect. Thia re
Proprietors Carthage and
Bidoeway fc Sons.
a delegate from Lincoln county to the minds ns
that children born in White
Lincoln county Freight Line Suits to order as low as any competi irrigation congress. Of course Mr. Sis- Oaks never saw or heard a mosquito,
tion, if not lower, and wo guarantee a fit neros will take in the fair, and when he unless they have gone abroad, and the
San Antonio, N. M.
returns our readers may confidently ex older inhabitants have almost forgotten
S. M. Wiener & Son.
or no sale.
PATENT MEDI
pect an io threat ing account of both what they are liko. There are none in
Nevor figure on per ceutage, size up events. Lincoln New.
this locality.
your customer aud akin him is our motto.
Oils, Class, Putty, Varnishes, &c.
Ridgeway & Sons.
Last August while working in the
SHOOTING AT LAS CRUCES.
harvest field 1 oecnme overneateu, wi
A special diputch to the Citizen from
Every child in town is in love with our suddonly attacked with cramps and was
Aso, SPONGES, TOILET SOAPS and PERFUMER)
Come and get a chance nearly dead. Mr. Cummings,
doll '"Dorothy."
the jdrug- - Las Cruces N. M , Sopt. ICth, says : At
Sí
S. M. Wikner Sos.
on her.
AS WELL AS A
gisi, gave me a uose or unaraporinin s 10 o'clock last night our towu was thrown
into wild excitement by a dastardly
Colic,
Diarrhoea'
aud
Cholera
Remedy
When in need of groceries, dry goods
For AIkdicikal
to kill Constable Ben. Willums. Select Stock
! í
or notions remember they can bo pur which completely relieved me. I now
Mil
PlRl')8K8.
Williams wus going up tho sidewalk on
keop
of
of
Remedy
bottle
a
the
A.
handy.
&
STABLE chased cheap of Joyce, Pruit Co., llos M. Bunnell, Centerville, Wash. For tho dark side of tho main street, and
well,
here encountered Judge A. B. Fall and
i
sale by Dr. M. G. Pauem, Druggist.
Eust La egas, N. M.
bis biother-in-laJoe Morgan, who isa Socorro, N. M. S
Good Stock and Good Rigs Damián Gutierrez, who shot and killed
A man without hands was in the city deputy United States marshal. Morgan
liiginio (Jarcia, on the Kuidoso, some
White Oak Arenne.
two weeks ago, has been admitted to bail tho first of the week trying to "lake iu" was behind an awuing post at the edge
the monto game, but was taken in in of the sidewalk in tiont of R. L. Young's
in $1000, which he gave.
V holeBule Dealers in
He lost his hands above the wrist law office. As Williams passed Morgan,
stead.
Hous
Chop
We will sell you 10 pounds of sugar in a mine accident. Socorro
Advertiser. the Iattor fired at Williams at close range
for $1, if you will ullow us to skin you Thia is, doubtless, the same
i
fraud who the powder burning hia face, aud the
out of say 40 coats on your noxt 25 cent was in White Oaks a short while ago so
bullot passed through Williams' head
purohaae.
Riduewat tt Sons.
liciting aid from our miners, who made above and behind bia ear. Williams waa
Outing
in
dark
flannels
and light, and up a purse of about $40 tor him, which at the same time shot from another di
Tickets (21 Meals),
cotton flannels the same, at seliiug appears, From the above, to bavo been rectiou, the bull penetrating his left arm
prioos. Do not overlook us in these gambled away. Charity sometimes meets near the elbow and coming out near the
liain "Wagons, McCormick Steel Mowers,
with discouragements.
shoulder, injuring the bone and inflict
S. M. Wiener Si Son.
linei.
ing a serious wound. Wiiliama tell, and
All Steel liny Kakes, Hay Ties,
Mrs. 8. A. Kell.of Pomona, Cal., had
We wish it to be distinctly understood
while dowu fired two or throe shots, one
First-cla- ss
Board $25
that after Whiohever 1st we will sell the bad luck to sprain her ankle' "I oi wbicn struck Morgan iu tue left arm.
IJarbed Wire, Etc,
tried several lirJinents," she says, "but
goods on a strictly credit basis.
Some eoven or eight shots were fired.
was not cured until I used Chamber
Riduewax & Sons.
There ia a universal feeling of iudig Agents for
lain's Paiu Balm. That remedy cured
amongst citizens of all claasea, it
nation
We have a gxd line of hosiery for me aud I take pleasuro in recommending
Germ-Pro- of
boing
generul opinion that tho attho
men, women and children, and ut the it and testifying to its eflicucy."
This
SQUARE MEALS, : :
tempted
is
of
Williams
assassiuatiou
the
lowest possible prices.
medicine is also of great value for rheu
S. M. Wiener St Son.
matism, lame back, pains in tho chest, result of a cowardly conspiracy. War
Highest Market Price Paid For
rants have beuu iasued for the arrest of
E. E. BURLING AM E'S
pleurisy and all
and muscu
It it hurts your feelings to be refused lar pains. For sale by
Full and Morgab. The enmity of Fali
CHEMICAL
ASSAY OFFICE and
goods for cash, we can't help it, for we
LABORATORY
and Morgan ugaiust Williams is raid tu
Dr. M. O. Padkw, Druggist
la Colorado. tf Hamplr by mall or are built that way.
Ktlllhd
hare originated from the action of Wil
viprrM wilt recvlTt prutnpt anil cartful auenUwa
Ridobwav 4 Sons.
The Lincoln New$, undor its present liauii in having Morgan arrested and
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
management, is a good live paper, and sent back to Texas to unswer au old
Ralaa4, Mallad and Alujad ar Parrkatad.
Many of our oxchauge boaat of the
donerves a liberal support from the busi charge of murder.
DENVEK,
COLO.
Adama, I7J aad ITU Uartac Si.,
number of "ecuolura" in their public
ness meu of the county scat, but from
schools. Wnite Oaks public school has
ANOTHER
AOUOUNT.
the following it would appear to have
A private letter, aays the Xtw Hex
no "scholars," but it has great number
located in the wrong town. The JVetrs
of pupih , Sabe t
can, from Laa Cruces brings word that
says: "lue white Oaks Eagle convs
the disgraceful political row which has
to
us weekly filled with pay locals of the
Our worthy constablo has suoceodod
involvod that community ever aiuco tho
in driving all the vagraut buiros out of enioiprisiug business men of that towu;
last goneral election culminated ou
town but ono, and this ono (called Max- - but uary
line do you ever seo in the Saturday niuht iu a shooting scrape bo
welton, because of his bonnie brays) is A'eif." There are no flies on the buul tweeu Joa Morgan aud Ben Williams
nursing a badly sunt
said to mako more noise than the whole liens men of White Oaks, and if people The lattnr is
want goods they can get them at low tereil right arm, tba result of one ol Mor
Lord.
gun' bullóla, while Morguu has a fluah
Wc buy Staple Goods only in car lots for cash. Our stock of
prices here. Our merchants advertise,
wound in the arm aud sido caused by
Gus Suhiozing, Ham. A. Neid and An
Wilfiauis'
Wiiliama ia said
ton Hagvall started for Albuquerque
OUR PRIDE.
to have started lira trouble.
Morgan is Judgo A. B. Fall's brother
and Jónica Springs Tuesday, going by
riBI.IC M'MOOL VNIIOLLMENT
IN THE
Wiiliama ia a former U. S.iIhuu
private conveyance. They will Ihi away
DIFFERENT OKADtS.
ty marshal aud ia now a detective forth
several weeks, and go for a change of
southoHHtaru New Mexico cattle aasucia
Orala.
No. of Pujilln.
scene and altitude
tion. Excitement runa high.
1

"White Oaks.

The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!

Mr. M. Whiteuian was ia from the

Jicarillaa Monday.

JO CAPUANO,

A. RIDGEWAY,

SHOEMAKER!

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

IThWI

First Door West of tlie Post Office.

HOUSE

WILSON

Hotel

A

Price & Walker,

A. H. HILTON

Mercantile Co.

Dry Goods and Groceries!

Freight Forwarders

Produce, Fruits!

HAYandGRAIN.

FEED STABLE

-

Paul Mayer,

iOliWiies

Liprs

....THE....

w,

BROWNE

Short Order

I

Stap e

$6.00

&

MANZANARES Co.

n
in
ill tm w

r ICS

alio.

Filter

Pasteur

35o.

!

duop-soate-

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Furs
.WWholesalo and Retaild

RHEUMATISM,

Dry Goods and Groceries

LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,

Hardware and Grain.

to-d-

LAME BACK,

Groceries, Dress Goods, 8

DEBILITY, Etc.

II

III
Mr. E. O. F. Kubrick, clerk of School
IV
V
Dixtrict No. 8, has completed the enum
VI
eration of iKirxoiis of achool bao. aud VII
fiuils the number to be
Aa there Vill
Total enrollment
are four districts iu this precinct, the
bowing ia good.
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WHY BE SICK
Waa

THE SOLUTION SUFFICIENT.

a trMa will buy tba arratoat aaallnf
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Awarded ItTgheit Honors,
World' Fair.
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-
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t.m an milfft aad Imprwama.
u.nl ara flt Iruui lla Btrai Uatr WatriH
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aaaaaaa
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CREAM

baa
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CO.
Tho tAflDEN ELECTRIC
I
liaaftB)

lL

JXava,
la, tt IMtrart
aaarw Tvrlt.( klcattfe Vomtm.
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Tho
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MnlKat Coac.ia ia

Imm- -

Us Wet uu

Eaoli has quit claim dfrtls

for

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pura Cupe Creim of Trl3f Powder.
Al jn ar ny
FfM from Aum
'.t 4tilaaa
43 YEAKJTHC STANDARD.

..,
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PrkVi Cream Baking Pow det
Moat Perfect Mad.

I

lints

tvncl

:

CONSUMERS OF
SPRINTING--

-

boald hear ia miad that
the mala different
poor and adaclita
prlntiua li,hieflr luihi
tjfpaMttiuf, and tUat thia
la raallf tba mallfat hVm
bl tU wliol roit. Tba
papvr,
rM work sail
biodinf mj b tbaaam.
but 10 par rant adlad ta
tba ttara ut tyiMttiaa
atar malí tti An(ab4
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CO.,
3NT. 3VI.

NAB LB

"Tlie Eagle"
TO GUARANTEE

THE CAGLC

9.

&

EXCELLENT FACILITIES

work kmk 10 par ml. bat-taIt i ia thU parliea-U- r
faalur Uiat

attain.

Notions

tlie most foinplctc ever brought to tho mnlrv. If you can't
coilc, write fur price". Wn lire lieluartciii, and can
SAVE YOU MONKY.'a

JOYCE, PRUIT

A tew weeks ago a Nogales. Arizona,
young mau bought a pair of socks con
taiuing noto saying that the writer was
au employe of the Kenosha, Wis-kn- it
ting works, aud wanted a good husband,
She gava her usiua and reqiuatod tho
buyer, it numuted, to write with a view
of matrimony. Tba young man who
found the nota oonsideied tba matter in
all ita pbas, and thrn decided to write
to the girl. Ha did, awaiting a reply
with anxiety. He waa at luat rewarded
witliacuit letter, atating that the girl
was now tba mother of two children
and bad been married four years, aud
tba letter bad been writteu ever so long
ago. It waa a "aookdolagnr," aud the
young man hunted for a solution, Us
found it ! The merchant of whom he
bought tba souks doesn't advertiae,

Or.

OlotlalnBTt

FOR SALE.

One four-roobriek dwelling, wit!
good cistern and cellar. Also, two thn-I
J room adobe bonnea, with halls,
aud two
K vacant lots. All in good condition. For
terini, etc., apply to
J. E. Wilson,

m

Tba work
tliU tat.

FIRST-CLAS- S
--

WW
w

JOB WORK

At Fair Livicg Priocs.

WHIT E OAKS EAGLE.
NO.

VOLUME IV.

Y. HEWITT,

Tbe Irrigator will hereafter be
lished at Roswell.

PRICES THAT WXIT!

LOW TARIFF.

AND FOR INSTANCE.

CHANGED.

JOHN

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR

WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN CO., NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 19, 1895.
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Take the .object of fences, ud see
,
,u.
w
worn a .uuwiug
,
n th. h
Attorney-at-LaiIk.
..:i,.
in oupport of statehood. There ia oo ,. . .
For instance : Huchea Bros. 16-o- z.
HURRAH FOR THE REGISTER !
"
In
iniurv
not
resultad
the
ha.
m.t.,ii.
can,
.
can. 70c, b.
.11
can, 25c; b.
OmCE IS HEWITT BLOCK,
'
S.iea awwl ta
uoeweu
u.7
Tbo beretofure
iQier8ta and to
,h.
gootte
the
note
better,
$1.15
are
Price's
Schilling's
or
but
than
more
of
submitting
no
intention
turned over last week, rubbed be
lh wa
fill practice In 11 tUeoorts of tu Territory. teí,í,fr
has
where
this
question
few
instances
a
difference
in
cost.
punnsnea
anu
an
eyes,
yswneu
origi
iti
predicted by tbe extreme protectionists
been treated by our legislature. We btifo.--e
nal editorial. It's alive.
We sell a rattling good school shoe at S3X, X.QO. OO.
the present laws on that subject
will first offer sections 1272 and 1275 of
were enacted. Tbe results show that They're made of leather, not paper, and are genuine bargains,
FERGUSSON,
tbo general laws compiled in 1841, as fol
GREAT NATIONS.
this country does not need to fence it- every pair of thera.
lows :
self in, commercially, to save its manu
Tbe great nations of China and Spain
We could nil this entire page with quotations, but our space
Section 1212. The fences aetnnlly existing or facturers, its laborers
Attorney-at-Law- .
aid people gener- - is
have been chastising tbe little insubordi- - .1...
. u..mhía1 wl.Kin
limited.
It won't do any harm, however, to ask for prices in
y trom bankruptcy and ruin on ac
nate islands of Japan and Cuba the pant
eounty of u,,. Urrltory hall b.
n.id.rt
New Mélico
Albaqaerqu,
foreign
They
of
competition.
count
year with aimilur results.
under the car and protection of the lewi for
hdamage
done, or destruction committed there demonstrate that the United States are
on,
capable of producing anything adapted
WHO'D ATHOUQHT IT f
Section 1275. The penan who ahall break the
to the soil and climate within their lim
Senator Mil'.s of Texas and Speaker provision of lection 1272 hall be obliged at the
to indemnify the owner its, in competition with other countries,
punishment
of
lila
time
Crisp of Georgia now lie down together
of any fence for the damage that has followed and lully able to manufacture goods for
on a bed nf "cuckoo" down. Docs Mr. therefrom, for the repairing of hit fence, raiAttorney-at-Lathe markets of the world. And that,
Ask about our grand
Mills still think Mr. Crisp "vacilluting?" ned according to the gravity of the offense.
Our terms are
too, without reducing the laborer and art
FECI FUZE IISTHJHjTIM,
Tbe Eagle is inclined to tbinktbat isan to tbe level of the"paupers" of other
Prompt attention given to all legal Business
RETURNED.
the lust word quoted from tbe statute is countries. Tbe question of protection,
low
prices,
Yours
for
to begin Oct. 1st.
New Mexico.
White Oaki,
Boas has returnod from New a misprint and that in order to preserve
should from this time on be
York, where ho was attending to the the completo symmetry and beauty o Lllminated trom
consideration
publication of bis book giving the his the construction of this section it should and discussion, and tbe problem of bow
E. WIIAUTON,
tory of the Andrew Johnson impeach- read, "valued according to the gravity best and most fairly and economically to
of the fence."
ment trial, t'i'fúen.
raise tbe required revenues for carrying
!
The next section of this compilation on tbe government should engage the tal
Attorney-at-lais calculated to suit any condition, cir- ent of our legislators. Even the incidental
-WE DON'T BELIEVE IT.
SAMPLES OF TIIE
cumstance or. opinion on orchard fenc- protection of Ameriean industries baa no
Moiioo.
New
enreport
R.
prea
A.
its
of
In
G.
tbe
ing, and embraces a platform broad proper place in
White Oake,
tbe discussion. These
at Louisville, Ky., the
onongh for all shades of opinion to stand are able to and will tako care of
Icampniout
them
: "James Whit- - on. It reads thus :
said
R. E. Land.
selves.
Wa. Wataoa.
comb Hi ley, tbe Hoosier poet, read a Beotion 1176. Ererr peraon who aeta ont or
criminal poem." D n the lightning plante fruit or ether tree ihonld protect the
FOR OUR PART.
slinger, fire the intelligent comp., and ame with a wall or paling sufficient to prevent
being done by anímala i Provided.
injuries
. . . .CONSISTING OF ALL THE. . . .
Kiley
excommuuiuate the proof reader.
"Poor's Manual of Railroads" for 1S95 eon- that persons who do not see fit to enclose their tains statements showing the financial condi
never writes anything "criminal,"
orchards or gardens shall not be compelled to
tion of tbe railways of the United States. it
do so.
gives the total mileage In this country as 179,2:
illuios Law and Patentingof Mining Claim"
NEW REGENT.
:
miles, and the total capital invested nearly ti!,
Then comes the penalty, as follows
pub-

c.
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rasr-asiee- p

Balslng

Powder

I

5-l-

3-l-
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V.

Groceries. Dry Goods.
Hardware, &c.

gH.DYE,

CASHI

Ex-Go-
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J

w.

TALIAFERRO BROS

UST RECEIVED

$1 Newest Fall Styles of Clothing!

at UaW.

Aw orreys

SPECIALTY.
floor
Ofllee In the Hewitt's Block, on second
NEW MEXICO.
tmiTPOAKS.
A

lion.

G. A. Richardson, of Roswell,
has been appointed by Gov, Thornton a
rogeut of the Territorial Agricultural
College at Las Cruces, in place of John
M. A. Jewett.
R. MuKie, whose time bad expired.
This is an excellent appointment for the
ATTORNEY-AT-LAcol logo, but who is there to sympathize
Il'iH Practice in all the Court in the with the appointee f Whut had Gov.
Tcrritaru: the Court of Private Land Thornton against you, Grunville, any
Claim and Department of the Interior. way T

J.

Section 1277. Any personor persons who shall
not comply with the provisions of the preeeding
section shall not have the right to claim the
damages done by animals in snch gardens or orchards : Provided, that the damages mentioned
are to be understood those done from the fall to
the spring, but not those done during the summer, during which all damages committed
should be paid for, according to the laws aud
municipal regulations of the place.

NOVELTIES
LATEST ....IN....

The net e irnings were 1322,530,26.
This is less then 3 per cent, en the face value of
the total, but that isn't bad when one makes al
lowance for tbe watered stock. On a square
cash valuation, barring all stock Jobbery, per
haps it would reach 6 per cent., which is rather
a firet-claexhibit Nw Mexican.

000,000,000.

Imported and Domestic Fabrics
and get first choice.
and samples to select from.

fiPCall early

!

Over one thous-

Uiuce reading the above tbe Eaolx has
been doing some profound thinking, and
has about come to tbe conclusion that
The above auctions are general in their when our anarchwtic friends make their
implications and thuir provisions extend next division of the proporty of the
measures for over ten years,
As we have lieen
LINCOLN, N. M.
over tbe whole territory. But many of world, we would like to have the rail
CHOLERA.
we can and will guarantee you a
tbe counties have procured special legis- roads of tbo TJuited Utates for our share,
lation
Baca.
subject
of
on tbe
fences which are True, newspaper editors come high in
Eiraoo
A. A. Fkkkmas.
Even the Asistió cholera, which has
Lute Aswwinte Justice Bupreme Court.
recently broken out in Honolulu, is some purely local and affect only the county suob a case as this, but wo are not
and could probably got along
improvement ovor the swarm of politi namod in a particular act.
Tbe first three sections of the act of with the net earnings of our share, if
ciuns which have been running over that
AttorneyB-at.Law- ,
country the past few years. The quar- 1881 (see Pension laws 1331. page 209) we oould manage to keep thorn up to the
read as follows t
average stated in the "Manual." To this
New Mexico, antine now enforced on our Pacific coast
.corro.
against vessels from Hawaii should have Section 1. That all owners of .eottlvatable I we could add the earnings and net in- lanas
tlx count, of Lincoln ar hereby re- of the EiQlK v&c( n whoh cage
Will praetioo in the Conrta of Socorro, Lincoln, beon established aguiust the political quired and compelled to fence the fronts of the I
ana
re of a deoeut living. We shall
,
tne
Counties,
Eddy
... i,.
blathorakites from that country Years n,. -- ith
Chaves and
.OF.
I eurt at Santa i'e.
ago. It the cholera will only hold on, it The fences so constructed shall be at least five mention this to our Chicago friends.
high;
they
be
made
in
and
shall
a
solid
sub
can do some good anyway.
stantial manner, so that fields of said cultivated
fe Sox.
HORSELESS VEHICLE.
lauds may not be damaged or injured by the ani
. C.
NEW GOLD FIELDS.
mals of said county.
The first horseless wagon imported into
Section 1. On making such fences the owners
KKAL ESTATE
A war up in northern Minnesota, not of cultivated lands
shall leave the watering tbe United States was landed at New
far from the source of the Mississippi places free, for the ose of their animals; they York tbe other day, from France, and is
also leave their entrañóos and elite tree in for use aa a delivery wagon
- HOTABT PL'BUC. river, there are said to be very rich gold shall
for a dry
KUNEST LANOSIOH
their own lands for their own as, to take out
Most
being
of
tlioeo
mines.
M.
worked
at
N.
Onks,
bold
- - White
w.h..,,r. HWk.
crops and entor into their own lands for goods house. This was not only
their
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alive with preparations for active and such gatee.
Section S. That if fences so formed shsll be a success in every essential respect.
And there 8 no abatement of enthusiasm at the low prices.
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opposo it. but it muHt be admitted
that we need more expeditious
mrnleH of administering criminal
jus! ice.
tTnder our present system. as the
Now York Herald remarks, the
verdict of a jury is but the
beginning of the proceedings in an
important criminal case. An appeal is always taken, and there is
no telling when it will bo decided.
Months and years elapse before the
end a reachod, and tho crime is
often forgotten before the criminal
pays tho penalty.
But if Judge Brown's suggestion bo adopted, care should bo
taken to obtain
s
juries,
and each state should haoa board
authorized to set aside verdicts,
grant pardons and commute sen
teneos. This, however, would be
an appellate body, without the
power to grant new trials. Atlanta Constitution.

White Oaks Eaglo
Joint V. Ilowitt,

Editor.

Win. Watson, JítismpKs Man'r.
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We can count uixm tho finpurs
"
the papers in this Territory edited by men whose education fits them for anything higher
than herding pigs in a swamp.

nl one hand
I
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BAOLE STANDS CONDOLED.

Tb Whitk Oaks Eaui.e will tako
that Uie Springer fituokman pnthi;t-icalloffers its condolence to the conatit-uencot the itoswell Record New
Mexican,
As a suffering constituent of the
Jiecord the Eagle accepta,tearf ully,
the condolences of the sympathizing press of New Mexico, but wo
urge on our brethren not to be too
eevere in their criticisms of Bro.
Dills of the Record. ITe has boon
eubsisting of late largely on tho
loco, which grows so profusely in
the Pecos valley, and as soon as
his friends can get him off that
peculiar diet he will bo all right
By tho way, lias Keeley a treatment
for loco as well as gold (bug) cure.
no-tic- e
y

POL-

Briefly, President Jackson re
duced tho amount of goldinadol-lur- .
Now, let us turn over to page 5.
Here we find Mr. Smith declaring
that Prescient Jackson went, on
viz

:

That it wns advisable under such conditions of affairs not to continue unlimited coinage of both meláis at a ratio
which did not rocogtiizo tho commercial
valuo of the bullion put into a dollar,
but Hint it was doeessary to change the
ratio, putting in more grains of silver in
yroportiou to the grains of gold used
prior lu that date
That is to say, ho increased the
amount of silver in a dollar.
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to-etl- ler.

Remedy for the groat good their
remedy has done me. For roars-1- ' was
a constant sufferer froiu woak limgs and
bronchial asthma. My rest at night va9
distill bed by a hacking cough, so that I
felt miserable tho greater part of the
time. Many remedies recemmened by
friends were tried, none of which proved
suitable to my case. I did not. experience any beneficial results until I began
taking Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
After two bottles of the largo size have
been usod I am pleased to state, my
health is belter than it has been for years.
The soreness his left my lungs and
chost aud I can broatho easily. It has
done me so much good that I want all
who are suffering from lung troubles as
I wns, to give it a trial." Far sole by
Dr. M. O. Paden.
As mercury will surely destroy the
t Hiñell and completely derange
tho whole system when entering it tliro'
tho mucous surfaces. . Such nrticloe
should never bo usod except on prescriptions froiu reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do in ten fold to the
good yon em possibly derive from thorn.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
P. J. Choney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of tho system. Iu buying Flail's
Catarrh Curo, be sure you get tho genuino. It is taken internally and is nindo
in Toledo, Ohio, by P. J. Choney & Co.
Testimonials free.
tiSCSuld by druggists, price, 75c per
si''-c-

record in favor of this proposition;

Mr. Smith's hearers and renders
would like to know which of these
things President Jackson did. Did
he reduce the gold or silver in a
dollar ?
Of conreo, it is all very perplexing and muddling,,but what cine
can wo expect from a statesman
who admits that two years ago he
did not understand the currency
question, and has since Hopped
over to views diametrically
everybody knows that
lie has had less time than ho had
before for the study of the financial problem.
If he thinks that he was mistaken two yeaas ago, is it not probable that he is now mistaken in
his present financial views
l'orhaps Mr. Smith is the great
Ferris wheel of our political midway plaance. Perhaps it is his
THE LAW'S DELAY AND THE mission to keep on whirling round
REMEDY.
and round.
At the recent meeting of tho
No iiau koad in Mexico lias gone
American bar association Judge
Jlrown, of tlit fedora! mitm'tim
into the hands of n ri.U-..............
i
court, delivered on addiesB.in which
"panic, nhil. one third of the
American railn ndsaip managed by
lo 8 'id :
In criaiinal rne there Fhnul.l he no the courts. Which country has got
,U WÍ"' T1"?"1"' ,,Ut S,hmI
ey.'"l "hieh had money
is
you ran
it
;
n,or(,i.,nlmn'
'" ,H " K'lvnr
do justice
witll
afety than you enn un appellate conrt ,H uin'd"g more factories than
prtwn lo the pnblio by tlio'fcl'""' and the United States put
i n criminal,
rum. ,, u,.
and her commerce i b...
TIiÍh is a radica proixHtioii, and ing extended over
the whole globo,
U suggests a heroic remedy.
Tim wiiilo every gold standard country
majority of lawyers will doubt!,
is d:ninis!iing in wealth. Which

LEVI

coin in England sells by weight,
just as gold or silver bars or wheat
or cotton or pork, A dead hog, fit
for market, is just as much international money as gold. International balances are always settled
by swapping. Tho London creditor of an American firm asks for
exchange, or gives an order for
that commodity out of which he
can make the most "profit. "International money" is the talk of a
scoundrel ..or ignoramus. Mining
Industry and lleview.

Constitution, the Hon. Hoke Smith ver Times.
'Tie true, 'tis pity;
gave his hearers two remarkable
And pity 'tis 'tis true.
bits of financial history under
Mrs. E. K. Davis, of Sau Miguel, Cal.,
Jackson's administration.
On page 4 of the pamphlet copy says : "I am trying in measure to repay the manufacturers of Chamberlain's
of his speech Mr. Smith says :
Cough

apparent. Column after
column of the leading papers of
the country, have for days been
filled with tho disgusting details
of the pompous and extravagant
manner in which a leading American family have been toadying to
the young duke of Marlborough,
the announcement of whose proposed marriage to a Vnnderbilt,
for their millions in exchange for
a title, is. daily expected. No
wonder the country is fast becoming the breeding ground for socialista and anarchist. With the
amassing of large fortunes, the'
simplicity and honesty of our
forefathers is fast disappearing,
and in its stead there is being
roired a structure, whose only
claim to distinction is the immortality and extravagance of its adherents. Tin, indeed a fine
this young duke, the son of
the gayest lotliarioof modern times.
Whose very name brings a blush
of shame to every honorable person. His uncle (Lord Randolph
Churchill), looked upon nt one
limn as a leading statesman, died
n slave to opium and morphine,
and thjs is the kind of people the
Vnnderbilts pick up ami launch
Mpon American society. And the
presa (if tho country assists in every
way to ndvnucn their interest hy
devoting their spar o and talent to
unnecessary pictures and descriptions of llm h ading figures in the
school for scandal.

Erlni 7

Why should there be an international agreement alout money,
when there is no such a thing as
international money? Our gold

ITICS.

I

bottle.
IIow h This I
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo.
Ohio.
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for tho hist 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to car
ry out any obligation made by his firm.
Wrst & Tiilmx, Wliolenulo Druggists,
ToIrcK O.
Waldino, Kiksav k M.uiviv, Vh"le-snlDruggist, Toledo, (),
II. til's C'Rtarrh Curo is taken internally, ucting directly upon tho blood and
mucous surfaos of tho pystem. Price,
"" cents p: r bottle. Hold by all drug
gistn. Tefilinionials freo.

The Peros Valley Ruihvay Company
announce that tiny will sell excursion
tickets to ull points north and east at
greatly reduced rates between Juno Int.
and September Mth.; also Unit trip
tickets w ill 1)0 Bold and baggage checked
through to any point u tho United
.States and Canada.
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COPPER RIVETED CLOTHING
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
fAQTpnVJAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA
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boloro

that time."

And witli Hint ho turned nnd left her
standing there In tho doorway. As sho
heard tho dying echoes of his
on
tho gravel walk sho stretched her arma
out into the gluom of tho falling twilight
and whispered, "Oh, Tom, dear, I cau't
bear to havo you go away!"
foot-slop-

"This penholder,"

Tom

wroto Boatrleo to

before tho great day of holly and
good will, "was made (if tho shell that
you picked upon the beach that day whi n
you told mo po suddenly that you wero
going nwny. 1 trust and know that you
ju-- t,

will valuo It for its pleasant association.
I am going to Omaha soon to bo bridesmaid for my dearest friend, Ethel Stoddard, and of uiUirso will expect you to call
on mo, you wretched, neglectful muni
Pienso don't give this penholder to yuur
bo:

t girl."

lovi-Iyl- "
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W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
A!l orr lioc are cou.illy satisfactory

mi.yt.-iin mm vaiu 'or tn monrv
y cmiul ciKtnm "liotu in rt la ami fit.
Tli:lr wearlnf ouallllM mro tinaurpatird
1
prur r un:iiirm,lampi an nil.
t nver olhrr makra.
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Denlcra ever) vkhore.

take oc'lui;ivo

ido

Wanted, agent to
for thin tciily

MIGHEST GRADE

MADE

For beauty, strength, ligrhtness, durability and easy
running qualities, no other bicycle can equal the Victor.
Buy a Victor and know you have the best.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.

Kad-cllff-

W.LDQUSLAS'

Over On
HARK

Enngfiltnff closely In a tiny bnj on the
thoro of Long Inland soiinil i on of the
most romantic little Tillages In America.
1'liO Jiuauliful lawDa of tUo uld iaiully
homesteails stretch down to the very
cd;ro, ami the slioro Is dotted with
whito sails ami moving, rest lesa rnwlxiats.
Tha lirrakers come lu with ccawleM, even
movumont, ninkinj a (luff y foam liko tho
lacy cmbroidory on a baby's frock. Huko
iteamlxxUs, vurltal)Io palaces alloat, puff
turdily and calmly olon, pushing up a
foamy aprny of water and leaving behind
a tumultuous tempest of boiling rapids.
Pictureaipio clam diggers, tvith tlieir enormous forkM and rakes, tramp along tho
bnach, their queer figures standing out Tn
sharp contrast, with tho crowds of jolly
bathers, w ho splash and shriek and tumble around with thoapllityof mermaids
playing at hide and seek.
Down tliO box edgud walks of ono cf the
sleepy old mansions camo Heatrico
After hor came Tom Uarrows, a
hand.somo follow nnd the Idol of tho petticoat portion of tho villano. Tom and
Beatrice- were excellent friends, a diKtant
link of relationship Riving thorn a cousinly affection. They rowed together, played
tennis togother, walked, drovo nnd sang
together in fact, they wore tho most congenial of companions. This duy thoy had
planned a short exoursion along tho
shores of tho sound. They woro going In
Tom's canoe, and Beatrice had takon her
guitar with her.
"Tho sound looks as If it wore slncing
a lullaby today, tho waves como In with
such calm regularity," Beatrice ronmrked.
Tom laughed softly, and tilting back
hl3 whito yachting cap looked smiliiiRly
Bt his pretty companion.' "You always
wero a son timen tal littlo puss," said he.
"Now, when I looked at the water my
first thought was whether- or not tho
flounders would bito a day liko this."
''Lullabies and flounders," mused
''I suppose if I wero to montion
that tho sky looked liko a bluovolvot jewel caso you'd remark that the sight of a
few clouds rcmlndod you that you needed
a new mackintosh or that you should order a dozon pairs of ovorshous." Then after a pauso shocontinued: ' I often wonder
how men ever write poetry or romances. I
think that Is certainly woman's work.
Men aro such prosalo creatures. " They
readied tho littlo landing place. Tom helped Buatrjoo Into tho canoo, and they paddled uway, tho oasy motion of tho waves
making rowing comfortablo. Beatrieo bogan to King soma old college song.
"I wish you'd stop that," Tom said Im' I want to talk to you."
patiently.
Beatiioo ceased singing and made a
moek bow of submlsslvenuss.
"I received a telegrr.m from fnther today," said Tom. "Ho wants mo to go to
Omaha at once. Ills confidential clerk Is
IU, and he's in n lis. Says ho won't trust
his business- mattursjto a new man." "I
can't tell you how sorry I am," said sho,
with n queer littlo ob, that hIio considered
very weak nnd silly. "I think
I think"
Then sho tuok up tho guitar, and in orto
der
hido liur un happiness at tho dismal
prospect of a farewell bho began to twang
tho Instrument's strings. After a few moments of that she said: "Let's land hero.
The beach is so sandy, and tlioy say the
sheils ara beuutiful."
Tom drew tho canoo toward shore nnd
helped Beatrice out. They walked along,
nnd both felt a loneliness almost Indescribable. They chatted about tho past
and tried to talk chcorfully of tho futuro,
but through all their talk there was a feeling of unhapplneas that a coming parting
always sends beforo it. As they returned
to tho boat, Tom picked up a largo shell
that was beautifully colored with tho tints
cf an opal ami luiving tho smooth face of
a pearl. Ho gave tho shell to Beatrieo.
It was twilight when thtiy reached the
little landing place and walked up the box
edged pathway. At the door Turn took
Beatrice's hand and said: ' I didn't tell
you before, but I lcavo ut 8 tonight. My
trunks ore already at the station, and I'll
not see you again before train timo. So"
hero he pressed her hand tenderly "little woman, I must sny good by, and I do
hopo that noxt summer we'll ropoat this
happy one, although of courso we'll meet

New Year's had passed when Beatrice
ni rlvi d at Omaha.
Ethel was to bo married tho first week In February. There
n
deal of flurrying and fiistlng when
whs
Beatrieo greeted her friend, and tho hou.-- o
was iitmospherod with tho gonornl ulr tf
unrest Hint Invariably precedes amarriago
cere
ny. Ethel's letters to Buatrieo bad
been brief and spasmodic, and tho name
of tho bridegroom had not Loen mentioned. Ho was always "dear boy'.' and "my
STEAM 1T.MI Foil .SU.li (JIIEAP. sweetheart" In Ethel's letlers. b'o tho
We have a No. 0 Cameron Pump in very day Hint Beatrice nirlvid thero wero
good condition, which vc will hell very loads of ceer'ts to divulgo and gossip immeasurable to be told.
cheap for almost freight charge.
' Oil, tho queerest thing happened,"
Zelgler Hi os.
Ethel bubbled almost lieforu Boatrlco had
removed her bat. ' homo girl sent tho
dear boy the very swoclot Clii'Utmn present you ever saw, and what did llio küly
do but bring It rllit to mol Ho wid,
ton, thut lie thought tho K'rl was always
akin?.
rather In lovu with litui; but, you know,
3.r me CORDOVAN",
ho doesn't caru a row of pins for her, mid
.Nftntu.LLU fcALF.
oh, yes, bcru It Is. l.u't it
4.3.yFiNtCAL'&KAN:Ai:j
And Ethel held tipu llltleeliell pcnhnbiir.
3.5PP0LICE.3 soles.
' It certainly Is very sweet and pretiy,"
said Beatrice, with calm dignity, as slie
renl!.ot tliat the 'duar hoy" was tl.o dear
bcys'SchoclS;i:ii
Tom whoforthn o yüarshad been tlij beio
of In r thoughts, the object of In r faithful

ladies

& CO'?

urn IGTQ

DIS APPOIXTIM EXT.

vfa-tcr- 's

Washington is a favorite stamping ground for passers of counterIn his speech at Jefferson, in feit money. Counterfeit statesthis state, says the Atlanta (Ga.) men are also plentiful there. DenTHE FERRIS WHEEL IN

President Jackson approved an net of
l"0 ratio from 15 to l
?!?eB? c''"'nK
?1Gto1; 1 o ccomplsh this he reduced
me numuerot grains 0j gnj put H,t0 n
dollar to 23
.Ho took this'courso
to avoid a change of the exialing standard. As transactions wore then measPROFLIGA TE EXTRA VAOANCE. ured by tho commercial value of 3G1
grains of silver, ho reduced the gold put
The deterioration of the morals into a dollar
bo that the grains, of gold
of tho more wealthy and influen- which made a dollar should havo the
tial members of society, say the commercial valuo of tho existing mensMariposa Miner, is becoming most uro of values, the grains of silver put
into a dollar.
painfully

spec-tacl-

good which makes hard times, and
they call money bad which makes
good times. Ditranjo (Colo')

g

first-clas-

hoilWM'rt

has good money? Japan or ..England? Tho gold i tes call money

BlTectloti.

"Ills name Is Tom Harrow, dear," Ethel
continued, imt tiiillclng her friend's puia
face, "nnd we'ro lc pi rattly In luve
Inula perfect lilunles of ourselves, pill
know. Tom's snrh n sjKioti."
"I wish tut liyih much juy and.liappl
Hew","
ald Beatrice. "I happen to i.niM
Tom Harrow. lie will li'idoubt luaka
model liushand." ('Merino .News.
Tim Hirrrl f It.
Mm. Ft reel -- 1 low do you mnnag
tu
keep n coni;?
Mr. Avenue Hf nut manniftiiíj r.t till
.'nt. I i It. r biivc l.i r own way. I), tr, ;
I

r.
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FOR I'ATKNT No. .
United States Land Office.
Tíos veil X. M. Auff. 23, 189T.
Xotice is hereby-girethat the Rio
Van AVinkle Hold Mininir Company, by
H'illlam E. Blanchard, lu. nttorncy in
fact, whose Post Office address is "White
Oaks, Lincoln Co. N. 31., has this day
tiled its application for a Patent for
Thirteen hundred and fifty seven and
linear feet of the Rip Ran Winkle lode or vein hearing gold and other
metals, with surface ground Four hundred and ten nnd
feet in width;
situated in Whi'e Oaks Mining District,
Lincoln Co., New Mexico, and designated by the field notes and official plat on
file in this office as survey An. 034 in
Township no. 6. Sc nth of Range no. 11
Knst of New Mexico p. incipal Meridian,
said survey no 031 being as follows, to
50-1- 00

6-- 10

Application for

o

933-

-a

1

corner

no

granite stone

ins, set J in ground marked
on ft,
side; Thence var. 13 deg K N 17 (leg 51
min AV. 1357-5feet to corner No 3, a
porphyry stone 20x12x10 ins, set f in
eround marked
on 9 side; Thcfice
var 12 deg 45 min E. N 73 deg 10 min K
410 B feet to corner No. 3 a snnd stone
20x8x0 ins set f in ground marked
on n side; Thence var. 12 deg 48 nun K.
5 17 deg 51 min E 1357 50 feet to corner
No. 4 a granite stone 2t.l l.S Ins, set in
large mound of stone marked 4 IKJ i on u
side; Thence var 13 deg E. S 72 (leg 10
min VV 410-- feet lo corner No. 1 place uf
beginning, containing
ncres.
Expressly waiving aud excepting from
this apiilleat ion, all that portion of the
surface ground of said Survey No 034
which is in conflict with Survey no G'3
A. 024. nrd 481-a- s
set forth in tile plat
and field notes of said survey no 1131 on
file in this of dee and containing 1)2
acres. Total area claimed 3..3- - acres.
(jtKo 1J. Young.
;

No 89.
b,

Roswki.i,, M, M.. July 9, 1805.
Notice is hereby given that William
Booth and Charles II. Miller, hy John Y.
Hewitt, their attorney in fact, whose
postuffica address is White Oaks, New
Mexico, have this day tiled their application for a patent for fifteen hundred (15(H))
linear feet of the Senate vein, lode or
mineral deuosit, hearing gold, silver and
other minerals, togethe r- w bli the surface-grounsix hundred (000) feet in width
for the convicnl working thereof, said
mineral claim, vein, lode or deposit and
surface ground being situate iu the
White Oaks mining district, ciiunty of
Lincoln and teirittry ot New Mexico, and
described in the held notes and official
plat ón lile iu this ofhee, as follows
to-w-

:

Beginning at corner no.

Patent

Unitkb States Land Okku

wit:
4 Sur.

PORTLAND.

4

Beginning at the south renter inniiu
mentNo, 1, a stone monument nuíríed
S. S. P., vlu nee the corners of sections
25 nnd 30, and 25 and 30, township 6 south,
ranges 11 and 12 cast, bears south" 82 degrees, 30 minutes, 20 seconds, east 020 5
feet, "thence c:ist 12 degrees, 51 minutes
east, 800 feet to corner No. 2 (being" lho
southeast corner of said mining ciaiin),
whence the corners of sections 25 and 3d
and 25 and 30, townships 0 south, ranges
11 and 12east, hears south 75 degrees. 47
minutes, 20 seconds east, 325 3 feet distant from said corner; thence north 12

degrees, 51 minutes, casi 1500 feet to e
No. 3; l hence west 12 degrees, 51
minutes, east 000 feet to corner No. 4;
Ilience south 12 degrees. 51 minutes, east
1500 feet to corner No 5: Iheiiee cast 12
degrees. 51 minutes, east 15(!0 feet lo cor
nor No. 5; thence cast 12 degree, 21 minutes, east 300
feet to corner No 1,
the place of beginning, containing i.'0.M
acres, located in the se.J of section 25,.
township 0 south, range
cast, tcmtoiy
of New Mexico.
The locution of this milling claim is
R.'iri.-iier-,
recorded in the ollice of the recorder of
Application fur Patent Mo. Hi.
Lincoln county, at Lincoln, in the county
of Lincoln, territory of New Mexico, in
United Status Land Okkk r,
RoswEt.i.. N. M., August 23, 1805. book "B," at page 207 of the mining recNotice is hereby given that tne Rip ords of said county.
Van Wmkle Gold Mining Company, by
Cico. R. Yorxo. Register,
William E. Rlanchard, its attorney in
Application
for fatent, No 90fact, whose postofliiee address is "While
Oak. Lincoln county. N. M has this
United StATi:s Land Okkick.
biv tiled its application for a patent for
Roswi i.i,, N. M., July 0, isai.
1350 linear feet of the Comstoc'; lode
Notice is hereby given that William
or
vein, bearing gold aud silver mid other Booth and Charles II. Miller, hy John
metals, with sin face I'round MO feet in V Hewitt, their attorney In fai l, whoso
width, situated in White 0:,ks Mining prstoffiee address is White Oaks, New
District, Lincoln county, N. M., and des- Mexico, have this day filed their tripliignated hy the Ibid notes am! phi on lile cation for n patent for fifteen hundred
in this office a survey No. D:!t,
(1500) linear feet of I lie Badger Boy lode
township 0, roulh of range No 11, east of oi tiuneial deposit,
ing gold, silver
New Mexico pi incipal meridian, said and other minerals, together with the
survey No. 033 b. irg a? fwllows, to wit; surface ground, six hurdicd ((Mm) feel iu
Reginnirg at corner no. I, n porphyry width for the convenient working there
stone 24x22x15 Inches, net 3 4 in round of, or such part cf said surface ground
marked on n sido
ilience n 7 deg.M as is not included within ll.e surface
nun. w. vur. 12 deg. 45 min c, 13.M. feet ground of the Senate mining claim and
to córner no. 2. n porphviv stone 25xl8
White Oaks lownsite, a allowed by lo
12 inches, set 8 i in ground, marked
cal rules and customs of miners, mini
2 133 on s sine; theuce vur. 12 deg.il)
mineral claim, vein, lude or deposit and
min e, n 72 deg, ll) min e 500 feet to cor- surface ground being Htuatu in the
ner no. 3, a poiphyry stone 2"l
ins, While Oaks mining di v rict. county of
set 3 4 ingroundmai ked 3 033 on south Lincoln and li rutin V of New Mexico,
side; thenro var 12 deg. 42 min e. s 17 and describid in (he t)c)d notes and
deg, 51 min e, '350 feet lo corner No. 4 official plat mi ll!e in this ollice us Uil
a granite stone 24x10x5 Inn, set .1 4 in N'o. 21 1, a. id mure uaitb ulurly described
ground, marked 4 033 on w side, ihcnce as follows, to w it :
v r 13 deg. .05 min e. a 72 dee 10 min
Beginning at corner No. 1, whence the
w,
500 feel lo corner ten. I, place of
.
corners of si ( lions 25 lied 3d, ni d 'i?t
coi tabling 15.50 ncics. Expressly and 30 townships (I s, ranges It and 12 o
waivhuMind excepting from this applibeam north 45 degree
mid 55 minutes,
cation a'l Hut portion of said claim ciu--l 327.8 feci ; I hence north seveni vl0 í )
whiibUIn coiillict with survey no. 15H digne east 531.2 feet to corner No, if;
n set forth In tho Hi Id notes on Ale in I hi nee
north nineteen (IU ) degree ud
this office, and also nlving niul c xu pt lell (10') lioliulcs west 1VK) feel loconii r
ing the coiitlictc so set forth with curvevs No, 3. Ilience muth
evenly (U s )dc
no 0S3 A mid 021 and bo.CilH. Tola! an a
.131.3 feet to eonur No 4;
claimed, 8
acri K
thence
sooth nineteen
(III) detii:o. II. Yin Nt;.
grees nnd
cs-- t
ten ltd ) liiiiuite
I.VHl feel to corner No. 1,
1'ie place
Register
,
of begi'iiiliig, cotitiiliiini; II ílCt Hcrel
TO UIIOM IT SUV '0
MtV.
exclusive
of the cimllict with lh
Tlii lnililic in li..n-liniililUI
lu lru-- 1 mr Seiinle lode survey No.
i nnd .35 of all
Ifi' on i) .'i'iiiiiit.'iM I will mil Ik. r. o
w ith the While Oak
acre
low
nltf. 'I lilt
for imr iffil t li mnj mnlcMir mi) C'tiaritet rio
nil) enter into mllnT
ji.) will nl iw a meiii- - survey is located In' lot 7, of section 25.
u'r oi lu brin M oiiniH- x In., without tjiy aud lot 4, of n el Ion 10. tniisiipflouih.
rocM-ntL'i.ilvrlli tcrn.t f iur ..nlnr.bi
se
ecl Ion
Mute l i cat. and e
riuilnicl, Mi li I pfiinlcl in .inrn!ii roimljr, nnd lie uf ne
sucli oi 3.1, low
C
I Kin
th M.l nsfi.t mol ninnntrr f
soiilh, rae ge
the locution it
nl
ll firm, nuil any dn'il, c xiliiirt.
.i. of ;m i crviiti il ,ri..iTl)
id not recoiib'd in the Itivindi t' .Hice at Liu
U'
;io.fit v itlioiii my itiidiitrp.ii.'ii.
coin. In lb'' county of Lincoln. New Mex-ir-- .
r. o.annk:
'In ll.Mik 'II," al pnge
of lh
r.lli. H.
Mliitx Oiik.
miiiiiig rccotd of mii county.
(KO. It YiH'Ml, lteiilif.
Oivtior uf burrow, goiln. Iiogx nnd
beep ñio.i Vm-- tlii-- upiif the ft.n'n.t Ti
In ef'TT
Kaoi.k ;:.
,
.!
i, i.
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